Voters say "yes" to DECC, will politicians?
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On February 28 Duluth
voters sent the message to St.
Paul that supporters of a $67
million expansion of the Duluth Entertainment & Convention Center needed.
By a 61 to 39 percent margin, 8,182 to 5,148, voters
agreed that increasing the
city's food and beverage tax
from 9 percent to 9.75 percent
VOL. 111 was a good way to fund the
NO. 18 project locally. Supporters of
the project that had created an
ArenaYES! get-out-the-vote
group had hoped for a 60/40
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win to send a message to the
Legislature and Governor Tim
Pawlenty, who will be asked to
fund $33.5 million of the project.
"We couldn't be happier
about the way the vote went,"
said Craig Olson, President of
the Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council. "You
never know until the votes are
counted how people really feel
so we worked hard at making
sure we got our members, their
families, and other supporters
of the project to the polls. Now

Sen. Feingold nearly alone
again in opposing Patriot Act

Becky Lourey picked up a huge endorsement in her bid to
be Minnesota's next Governor, when Congressman Jim
Oberstar announced his support Feb. 23. (Jim Robins photo)

Oberstar backing Lourey
In a huge boost to her bid to be Minnesota's next governor,
8th District Congressman Jim Oberstar announced his endorsement of Becky Lourey Feb. 23.
“Becky Lourey personifies personal integrity, commitment
to service in the public interest, lives her beliefs, and has the
energy and enthusiasm for success,” Oberstar said at a
Wyoming, MN. press conference. “Her campaign will lift the
spirits of the Democratic Party and infuse energy into the transformational campaign ahead. Becky will renew state government and reaffirm Minnesota values in the Governor’s office
and state legislature.”
Oberstar noted that he has worked closely with Senator
Lourey on public policy, constituent service and federal-state
relations for more than 15 years.
Lourey was obviously ecstatic to receive the endorsement of
the state's senior Congressman.
“It is a tremendous honor to receive this key endorsement
from Congressman Jim Oberstar who not only represents me,
but advocates so effectively for Minnesota’s interests,” Lourey
said. “Based on our past experiences, I know we will make a
great team at the state and federal levels on behalf of every
Minnesotan.”
Lourey, a nationally recognized health care public policy
expert, resides in Kerrick less than an hour south of Duluth on
Hwy 23. She has 15 years of legislative experience and currently serves as chair of the Minnesota Senate Health and Family Security Committee. Her website is www.beckylourey.org.
She has represented District 8 in the Minnesota Senate since
1996 when she dared to take on conservative DFL incumbent
Florian Chmielewski, who had owned the seat. She started her
political career in 1986 by losing in a House race to Republican
Rep. Doug Carlson. He beat her again in 1988, but she won by
170 votes in 1990.

Wisconsin Senator Russ Feingold had some company in the
U.S. Senate last week in his opposition to a bill that reauthorizes
the Patriot Act. Nine others in fact joined him on the losing end
of an 89 to 10 vote. Hawaii's Dan Inouye, a Democrat did not
cast a vote.
When the original Patriot Act was passed in 2001, Feingold
was the only senator to stand up for the U.S. Constitution and
citizens' basic civil liberties and vote "no."
Joining Feingold in voting no were Vermont Independent
Jim Jeffords and eight Democrats, Hawaii's Daniel Akaka, New
Mexico's Jeff Bingaman, West Virginia's Robert Byrd, Iowa's
Tom Harkin, Vermont's Patrick Leahy, Michigan's Carl Levin,
Washington's Patty Murray, and Oregon's Ron Wyden.
Everyone else apparently agrees with the Bush Administration's argument that we all have to give up a little of our freedom if we're going to win the war on terrorism. Not Feingold.
"Without freedom, we are not America," Feingold stated. "If
we don't preserve our liberties, we cannot win this war, no matter how many terrorists we capture or kill."

MN Senate moves health
care right amendment
By Barb Kucera, editor, www.workdayminnesota.org
ST. PAUL – The Minnesota Senate has taken the first steps
toward guaranteeing health care for all Minnesotans, but similar legislation faces an uncertain future in the House. The Senate
committee vote came after citizens called on the state to act
because health care costs are spinning out of control and more
and more people are losing coverage.
"Our health care system is broken and it needs fixing," said
Sue Eichstadt, a Machinists union member who walked from
Windom to the state Capitol last fall to dramatize the need for
action.
Eichstadt was among many people who testified March 2nd
before the state Senate Health and Family Security Committee,
which approved two bills – S.F. 2625 sponsored by Linda
Berglin, DFL-Minneapolis, and S.F. 2468 sponsored by John
Marty, DFL-Roseville – that call for a statewide vote to amend
the Minnesota Constitution to make health care a guaranteed
right. Marty's bill also would create a temporary working group
to design a universal health care system that expands coverage
and controls costs while maintaining consumer choice.
Neither bill has a House sponsor yet. In addition, the committee approved S.F. 2725, the "Senate DFL Health Care
Package," that falls short of guaranteeing coverage but would
expand the state's health program, MinnesotaCare, to more peoSee Senate moves health care...page 6

Wal-Mart sticks MN taxpayers with $1.37 billion health
By Michael Kuchta, St.
Paul Union Advocate editor —
ST. PAUL — Minnesota
taxpayers paid an estimated
$14.1 million last year to provide health insurance for WalMart workers and their children, a new study claims.
The Minnesota subsidy is
part of an estimated $1.37 billion that American taxpayers
forked over in 2005 to subsidize health care for Wal-Mart

workers who can’t get or can’t
afford the company's own
health insurance, according to
WakeUp Wal-Mart, which
conducted the study.
The new study extrapolates
its estimates from the 19 states
that have released actual figures on how many working
people rely on public health
insurance. Minnesota is not
one of the states that releases
such information.

The study then uses WalMart's own figures about its
total number of employees in
each state, the percentage of its
employees who have company
health insurance, and the percentage of its employees'
dependents who rely on state
Medicaid or children's health
programs.
"The truth is, Wal-Mart is
feeding the Medicaid crisis in
state after state by passing on

their health care responsibilities to the American taxpayer,"
said Chris Kofinis, communications director for wakeupwalmart.com.
Study likely underestimates
state subsidy
The actual taxpayer subsidy in Minnesota is almost
certainly higher than $14.1
million. That's because the
study bases its estimates on
See Wal-Mart...page 7

it's up to our elected officials
in St. Paul to sell it to their colleagues and the Governor."
Olson said with a project
labor agreement in place for
the project, his unions and
their members are excited
about the 300 jobs that could
be created.
"We know all eyes will be
on that project and our members look forward to showing
everyone what they can do and
why project labor agreements
are good for everyone
involved," Olson said.
Pawlenty did not include
the project in his original $897
million bonding bill he sent to
legislators in January. He tied
his decision to the city's estimated $295 million unfunded
liability for its retirees health
care fund saying it was a
financial picture that was too
bleak to support. He's since
softened that stance and along
with House Speaker Steve
Sviggum, a fellow Republican, has verbally supported the
project. It will still be a tough
sell to legislators, many of
whom have similar projects
that need funding in their districts but may not see it.
Only six of Duluth's 36
precincts voted against the
expansion. They were precincts 17, 18, and 19 on the
Central Hillside, and 28, 29,
and 30 in West End and West
Duluth, all poorer areas of
town. Turnout was light in
those precincts.
Precinct 23, which votes at
Lincoln Park Center, registered an 84 to 84 vote.
Only a loose-knit group of
tavern owners and Lake
Superior Socialist Action
opposed the project.
One of the amenities of an
expanded DECC will be a new
home for UMD hockey. Half
again as many students turned
out to vote in this election,
which had only the one question on the ballot, as did in last
November's local elections. In
one of those great election day
vote count quirks, 446 voted
yes, the same number as new
registered voters who signed
up on campus that day. Only
107 voted no.

Orwell Rolls In His Grave to be shown
If you don't think democracy is in peril you'd better go
see "Orwell Rolls In His
Grave." The documentary film
will be shown at the FondDu
Lac Tribal & Community College at 6:30 p.m. on Monday,
March 13. (Room number will
be posted at entrances.)
Robert Kane Pappas wrote
(with Tom Blackburn) directed, financed, produced, edited
and narrated this must see documentary that says our political system is in grave danger

because the corporate media is
to close to the right wing and
the White House.
That means the wealthiest
one tenth of one percent are
spoon feeding the rest according to reviewer Ron Kaufman.
Pappas put together an
immediate independent film
classic on media reform that
has been widely applauded.
Originally dubbed as one of
those "most important films
you'll never see," underground
networks sang its praises for

RSVP for banquet for Craig
Olson, Lakehead Constructors
The 21st Annual AFL-CIO Community Services Awards
Banquet will honor Craig Olson and Lakehead Constructors
when it is held Thursday, March 16, at the Radisson Hotel from
6-9pm. They were selected as this year's winners of Joe Wiesinger Community Services awards for demonstrating commitment and service to their communities.
Other awards, including the Helen Horral Award to
AFSCME retiree Ed Carlson, will also be presented.
Banquet cost is $20, which includes a buffet and dessert. A
silent auction will help the Community Service Program's
Member Assistance Fund. RSVPs need to be made by March 13
by calling Yvonne Harvey at 728-1779.

14th Annual
Construction Safety Day
Thursday, March 30, 2006
Duluth Entertainment & Convention Center

calling for media reform. It has
become available on DVD.
"This is a wake-up call to
America," says Rep. Bill Hilty,
who hosts the Second Monday
forums with his wife, Laurie.
"There are essentially three
parts of the puzzle that make
up the decline and fall of the
U.S. and quite possibly the
planet itself. The corruption of
the government, the corruption
of multinational corporations,
and the corruption of the
media... this movie exposes
the last part-- the media--and
works well in it's depiction of
the connections to the other
two. Essential education."
Media monopoly in the
U.S. has found large corporations responsible for nearly all
the news we see and hear.
They can't get big enough as
far they're concerned and they
found natural allies in conservative Republicans. Together
they have embarked on a
scheme that will build their
fortunes and further their Neoconservative political agendas.
Like all Second Monday
events at FDLTCC, the viewing is free and open to the public.

Correction?
Bricklayers, Iron Workers
still in AFL-CIO Trades

As always, there will be informative
There is some confusion
sessions on a variety of practical,
about a story that ran in the last
hands-on topics, including some new (N) issue about six unions leaving
topics and presenters.
the Building Trades Depart-
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Aerial Lift Platforms
Air Quality and Temporary Heat (N)
Back Injury Protection
Construction Fatalities in 2005
CPR Training
Cranes (Mobile)
Crash Management (N)
Crisis Management
Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Environmental Jobsite Hazards
Fall Protection
First Aid Training
Heavy Equipment
Highway Watch/Homeland Security (N)
Hours-of-Service Requirements
Jobsite Hazards (N)
Jobsite Security
Longer Combination Vehicles (N)
Managing the Workforce
MNOSHA Inspections
Pre-Task Planning
Scaffolding (Welded Frame)
Small Spills (N)
Stormwater Rules and Compliance
Trenching and Excavating
Underground Work and Hit Procedures
Zero Injury

For registration information, visit
the AGC website - www.agcmn.org or call 1-800-552-7670
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ment of the AFL-CIO.
The story by Mark Gruenberg of Press Associates, Inc.
of Washington DC stated that
the Laborers, Operating
Engineers, Carpenters, Teamsters, Bricklayers and Iron
Workers were leaving to form
a new federation called the
National Construction Association. Gruenberg said he was
given that information by
Laborers President Terry
O'Sullivan and Operator's
President Vincent Giblin and
hasn't heard any different.
But Mike Cook, Executive
Vice President of Bricklayers
and Allied Crafts Local 1 that
has jurisdiction in Minnesota
and North Dakota, says he
hasn't received any information that says his union has
withdrawn from the AFL-CIO
Building Trades Department.
The National Construction
Association was to have a
founding meeting on March 1
but information beyond
Gruenberg's story from midFebruary has not been
released. That March 1 deadline may have now been
pushed to mid-March. In the
meantime the Bricklayers and
Iron Workers apparently are
still members of the AFL-CIO
Building Trades Dept.

The generosity of CWA Local 7214 and other Qwest
employees to the United Way of Greater Duluth was celebrated Feb. 15. Workers' donations, including a CWA chili
feed, were matched by Qwest for a total of $7500.
UWGD's Campaign generated $1,949,575, a 2% increase
over last year. Donations are taken any time of the year at
726-4770.

Have to hurry to get there...

• Fundraising spaghetti dinner to benefit Free
Democracy Summit III, sponsored by UMD MPIRG,
Thursday, March 9, 5-8 p.m. at Hope United Methodist
Church, 301 W. St. Marie St., features jazz combo and art
auction, Tickets are $10.
• Labor 2006 workshop, Thursday, March 9, 5:30 p.m.,
Wellstone Hall. Free, open to union members interested in
AFL-CIO plan in Minnesota for politics this year. With
Minnesota Labor 2006 Campaign Chair John Williams.
• Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body meeting
Thursday, March 9, 7:00 p.m., Wellstone Hall

Labor World Pages from our Past
March 6, 1926--Tuesday's election of a supervisor for
Stuntz Township, including Hibbing, the world's richest village, boils down to the hottest political battle in the state -the issue is straight Klan or anti-Klan.
March 8, 1956--General Drivers Local 346, with a Duluth
membership of more than 1,200 members, will re-affiliate
with the Federated Trades and Labor Assembly this week.
March 10, 1966--The USWA will send canned chocolate
milk to children of South Viet Nam in an effort to combat
diseases caused partly by malnutrition.
March 4, 1976--The Duluth Herald and News-Tribune has
appealed an NLRB ruling which certified the Twin Cities
Newspaper Guild as exclusive bargaining agent of employees covered by the Guild contract, after a merger vote with
the Lake Superior Guild passed.

Next
on Minnesota At Work
UM-Labor Education Service's “Minnesota At Work” can be
seen on: Duluth, Channel 20-Th/9:30pm, F/12:30am, Sat/5:30pm
Proctor, Ch7-M/9:30a.m., 3:30pm; Hermantown, HTV7-M/9pm
Th/10am, Sat/5pm; Cloquet, Ch7-Tu/6pm, Th/varies, Sat/7pm;
Hibbing, Ch12-Tu/5pm, W/3pm, altM/5:15 pm; Iron Range
Ch13-Sa/7pm,Su/8pm; St. Cloud, Ch12-M/9pm. Duluth listings:
March 9, 16--Wal-Mart: The High Cost of Low Prices--This
new national documentary shows how the giant retailer undercuts
other businesses and workers’ wages, damaging the living standards for local communities.
March 23--Saying "Yes" to an American Dream--Current
Minnesota law excludes many children of undocumented immigrants from higher education by classifying them as "out-of-state"
students, even though they may have attended K-12 in Minnesota.
The DREAM Act would permit these students to qualify for lower
in-state tuition rates, opening the doors to college and a greater
range of careers and opportunities. The experience and testimonies
of several students combine with rallies, lobbying days and the
remarks of both Republican and Democratic legislators to make a
case for the legislation. The bill passed both houses during the
2005 legislative session, only to be withdrawn after Gov. Pawlenty
threatened to veto an entire appropriation bill if it retained the provision. Proponents are gearing up to get the bill passed this year.

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, March 14, 2006, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566
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Saving defined benefit pensions
At a labor lunch last year
before the legislative session
started, Mayor Bergson spoke
about the city's wish list from
St. Paul. The Fond du Lac
sewer that needed state money
was an item. Erik Peterson
suggested calling it "the hockey sewer line," because anything will pass if you use the
word hockey. He's savvy.
Do you think the DECC
vote would have passed if a
new home for Bulldog hockey
hadn't been part of the deal? It
would have been tight. About
as tight as those bar owners
who fought the measure
because they'd lose a couple
more cents on every bottle of
beer they sell at eight times
what they pay for it.
Some say Tom Hustad,
maybe Ann Wasson, are on the
school board because of hockey voters who were upset with
how East coach Mike Randolph was fired.
Don't mess with hockey
unless you want to give blood.
"Hi, my name is Larry and
I'm a sportsaholic" but I don't
think that much of hockey.
Hockey is a lot like that
other communist sport, soccer.
There's just too much time
when nothing is happening.
Sure players are skating
around trying to get the puck

~NOTICE~

Next issues of Labor World
are March 22, April 5 &
19, May 10 & 24, June 7
& 28, July 12 & 26
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outta there, bumping into each
other and stuff, but I need
more control of the action than
the game brings.
Honestly, I find it boring
like soccer, which you will fall
asleep watching then wake up
and realize you didn't miss
anything. Still 0-0. That is
unless you were actually at a
game and some hammered
hooligan was establishing residency on your face. They
need something to do.
The hooligan factor draws
many spectators to hockey.
They'll stay to the end of a bad
game hoping a fight will break
out. You can see better fights
in bars...those combatants
aren't standing on skates.
Oh but I can also remember
Benji Wolf's hip checks, things
of beauty, they were. Back
then he'd get penalties for
clean checks just because the
other guy would do cartwheels
before landing on his head.
Skating and passing are the
beauty of hockey, which
makes five skaters a side at
full strength too crowded.
Olympic hockey is so much
better for that reason--big ice
sheets and an international
style that isn't clutching, grabbing and fighting...the Americanized NHL version.
I watched a lot of the Hermantown/Hibbing game and it
was good. The next night I
tried the Cloquet/Esko/Carlton v. Grand Rapids game and
just couldn't do it again. Too
little control of the puck.
Dump and chase sounds like a
garbage man making his last
drop and heading to the bar.
Poor hockey strategy for my
spectatorability.
I'll catch some of the high
school tourney because of the
great tradition and the intensity. I'll be hoping someone can
skate with the puck and pass it
so it's less like pinball.
But my attention is tough to
grab in mid-March because
the greatest show on earth
starts Sunday, the NCAA
men's basketball tournament.
Sure basketball has its turnovers too and every game gets
sloppy for a time but you don't
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need a wall around the court to
keep the ball in play. I've
always thought soccer needed
a wall, like hockey. Remember
as a kid playing hockey on a
rink without boards and the
puck would end up running
away like a bad dog? You may
not. You may have grown up
playing the game indoors, no
shoveling, locker rooms. Great
improvements. You can really
lose a puck in a snowbank.
Two halves is a better idea
than three periods too. I suppose resurfacing the ice dictates three periods. Hockey's
really bad when the weather
warms up and the ice goes to
hell. Season must be too long.
Basketball takes a turn for
the worse when it gets to the
professional level. The 24-second clock ruins the game in
the NBA. Two guys to give
and go and one guy playing
defense against it. UGH! They
don't play hard enough either.
The NCAA basketball tournament will have to suffice for
my winter vacation this year
but I'm starting to get a bad
throat. Funny how you get sick
right before your vacation.
Once the final game is held
it'll be time for The Masters
golf tournament and all those
azaleas and thoughts of spring.
So many sports, so little
time. If I were President of the
U.S. you could add cricket to
my list. You already know
how I feel about baseball. But
I don't really feel like talking
about baseball. Kirby Puckett's
dead. What a sad ending from
glaucoma to here.
It's amazing how a loss can
take all the joy out of sports.

This Day In History
from

By George Sundstrom, Retired Union Sheet Metal Worker
In the last issue of THE LABOR WORLD, I wrote that I
would offer some ideas that may yet help to save the "defined
benefit" pension.
There are two types of defined benefit pensions:
• Single Employer plans where a worker is employed by one
employer, for instance, General Motors or American Airlines;
• Multi-Employer plans, which apply mostly to Building &
Construction Trades unions, whose members may work for
many employers, yet pay into a single pension fund.
In multi-employer plans, federal law requires the fund be
directed by a board of trustees made up of representatives of the
employees and employers with equal voting rights. The trustees
are responsible as a group and individually to administer the
fund "prudently." Basically that means to make sure the promised pension benefits are available to workers and retirees.
In single employer plans, there is no requirement that
employees have a voice or vote on how their pension fund is
managed. That should change. Single employers funds could be
required to comply with the federal Employee Retirement
Income Security Act (ERISA). That would require the fund to
be managed by trustees representing management and workers
with the primary purpose of protecting the fund for the benefit
of the "participants" of the fund.
In addition, single employers should be encouraged to form
multi-employer groups, perhaps within the same industry, e.g.
steel, airlines, etc., to provide greater assurance that the fund is
not totally dependent on the fortunes of a single company. That
lesson should have been learned when workers have not only
lost their jobs but their retirement, which were invested almost
solely in that same employer that filed for bankruptcy.
Currently there is federal legislation that has passed both the
Senate and the House and will soon go to a conference committee regarding defined benefit pensions. There is language in
the bill that most Building & Construction Trades Unions support regarding multi-employer plans. But some other language
is particularly onerous to other Unions.
One such provision would require a 58 percent increase in
per-worker annual insurance premiums to the Pension Benefit
Guarantee Corporation (PBGC), with the increase funded by
cutting pension benefit levels, thus making it funded entirely by
workers. United Steelworkers President Leo Gerard said (that
provision) "is a direct assault on the retirement benefits of every
one of our members and every worker in this country."
Another suggestion I have for saving the defined benefit
pension is to elect people to office that want to protect and
encourage such pensions.
President Bush's Secretary of Labor (another oxymoron in
this administration) Elaine Chao said defined benefit pension
plans "were the favored retirement plans of the Ozzie and
Harriet generation." Chao and her husband, Senator Mitch
McConnell of Tennessee, must privately admire the Ozzie &
Harriet days, as they both have defined benefit pensions, and
both are guaranteed by the federal government.

Shalala irking UM janitors
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (PAI)--Janitors at the University of
Miami, members of SEIU, many of whom make as little as
$6.40 an hour with no benefits, took a strike authorization vote
Feb. 26 on whether to walk out on the contractor the university
hired to employ them.
The vote prompted university President Donna Shalala, a
former Clinton administration official and former president of
the University of Wisconsin, to promise to probe the issue. The
university just finished a $1 billion endowment campaign and
Shalala earns over $500,000.

Superior Fed endorses three

The Superior Federation of Labor made three endorsements
following a candidate forum on Feb. 13.
March 8, 1926
Endorsed for the City Council in the university-area's
Members of the Fur and
District 7 was incumbent Bob Finsland, a former school
Leather Workers Union, teacher, labor activist, and chair of the Douglas County
many of them women, went Democrats.
on strike in New York.
For Douglas County Board the labor body endorsed Larry
Despite suffering beatings by Quam in District 13 (in Superior) and Kaye Johnson in District
police, the strikers
21 (Brule-area).
persevered and won a 10
School Board seats are also up this year but there are no conpercent wage increase and
tested elections. In fact there are no Primary Elections this year.
five-day work week.
The General Election is Tuesday, April 4.
www.workdayminnesota.org
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Dubai Ports shed light on corporate immunity from lawsuits
By Molly Ivins
AUSTIN, Texas -With the Bush administration, it's important to have in
mind the old carnival con game: Keep
your eye on the shell with the
pea under it.
Among the many curious
aspects of the administration's
approval of the Dubai Ports
World takeover of operations
at six major ports (and as
many as 21) is this exemption
from normally routine restrictions: The agreement does not
require DP World to keep
copies of its business records
on U.S. soil, which would
place them within the jurisdiction of American courts. Nor
does it require the company to
designate an American citizen
to accommodate requests by
the government.
So what's that about?
It makes DP World harder
to sue and less subject to
American regulation. The
lovely thing about the ports
deal causing such a commotion is that it allows us to bring
attention to this fairly obscure
provision, which is, in fact,
part of a wave of similar special exemptions that's starting
to turn into a flood.
Here's a lovely example of
how it works: Just before
Christmas last year, in a spec-

tacular example of a straight
power play, Senate Majority
Leader Bill Frist and House
Speaker Dennis Hastert pulled
off a backroom legislative deal
to protect pharmaceutical
companies from lawsuits. The
language was slipped into a
Defense Department appropriations bill at the last minute
without the approval of members of the House-Senate conference committee meeting on
the bill.
Lots of players were outraged at the short-circuiting of
the legislative process. "It is a
travesty," said Thomas Mann
of The Brookings Institution.
Rep. David Obey, D-Wis.,
who had specifically checked
to make sure the language was
not included, was enraged,
calling Frist and Hastert "a
couple of musclemen in
Congress who think they have
the right to tell everybody else
that they have to do their bidding." Rep. Dan Burton said
succinctly, "It sucks."
The way this was done was
outrageous, but so is what it
did. Frist has received over
$270,000 in contributions
from the drug industry and has
long advocated liability protection for vaccine makers. As
the Gannett News Service
reports, the provision allows
the secretary of health and
human services to issue a declaration of a public health

emergency, or threat of an
emergency, or declaration of
"credible risk" of an emergency in the future, thereby
protecting the industry against
lawsuits involving the manufacture, testing, development,
distribution, administration or
use of vaccines or other drugs.
In order to prove injury
from a drug, a person would
have to prove "willful misconduct," not just actual harm.
But this putrid performance
is part of a much larger pattern
to protect corporations from
the consequences of the damage they cause. The Los
Angeles Times reports:
-- "The highway safety
agency ... is backing auto
industry efforts to stop
California and other states
from regulating tailpipe emissions."
-- "The Justice Department
helped industry groups overturn a pollution-control rule in
Southern California that
would have required cleanerrunning buses, garbage trucks
and other fleet vehicles."
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-- "The U.S. Office of the
Comptroller of the Currency
has repeatedly sided with
national banks to fend off
enforcement of consumer protection laws passed by
California, New York and
other states."
-- "The Food and Drug
Administration (claims) FDAapproved labels should give
pharmaceutical firms broad
immunity from most types of
lawsuits."
Because of repeated problems with roof-crush incidents
that have crippled drivers in
rollover
accidents,
the
National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration at last
proposed a beefed-up safety
standard for car roofs -- but the
proposal also provides legal
protection for the manufacturers from future roof-crush lawsuits. So your car roof may be
less liable to crush during a
rollover, but if it does and
leaves you paraplegic, you
won't be able to sue.
Sometimes I'm not sure
what planet these people live

on -- they must think the editorial page of The Wall Street
Journal represents reality.
Gee, would a fine, upstanding American corporation
actually make a product that
would hurt someone? Knowingly? Would they ever lie to
cover it up after they find out
about the problem and continue manufacturing whatever it
is until finally forced to stop?
Well, would they do that if it
was really, really profitable?
Could that happen in our great
nation?
The trouble with the people
who write The Wall Street
Journal's editorial page is that
they never read their own
newspaper, which still does
the best job of business reporting anywhere. Business interests have done a splendid job
of vilifying trial lawyers and
pretending the only people
hurt by limiting the right to sue
are trial lawyers.
Look, the trial lawyer is not
the one in a wheelchair after a
roof-crush rollover leaves
someone paraplegic. Do you
drive a car?
© 2006 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

KEEP THE
10-FOOT RULE
IN MIND
Booms, poles, ladders,
antennas and other equipment

need to clear power lines by at least 10 feet
in every direction.
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If you’re operating a boom or crane, don’t rely on warning
devices or insulating boom guards to protect you from power
line contact. Designate a person who can direct your vehicle
away from overhead lines. Call Minnesota Power if clearance
from the line can’t be maintained.
If your vehicle should touch a power line and you cannot safely
drive away from the line, stay inside and wait for rescue workers.
Warn others to stay away from the vehicle. If you must get out
because of fire or other danger, jump out without touching
the vehicle and the ground at the same time. Shuffle away
with very small steps. And, don’t try to help others
out of the vehicle.
Electric energy is a powerful friend, but if your
equipment comes in contact with a power line,
follow these rules, or you could receive a harmful
or fatal shock.

A safety message from Minnesota Power.
&RQWDFWXVDW

®
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Teamsters lead protests of flawed Dubai port terminal deal
By Mark Gruenberg,
PAI Staff Writer
Joined by members of
longshore unions at all four
U.S. coasts--East, West, Gulf
and the Great Lakes--the
Teamsters led union protesters
on Feb. 24 against the planned
sale of six U.S. port terminals
on the East Coast to Dubai
Ports World, a company
owned by the United Arab
Emirates government.
The protests came as political pressure mounted on the
administration of GOP President George W. Bush to revisit the $6.8 billion deal. The
firm agreed to a review.
Meanwhile, a Canadian
newspaper reported the lead
Bush official on the committee
that approved the sale-Treasury Secretary Jack
Snow--personally benefited
two years ago when Dubai

Ports World bought the rail
line Snow headed, CSX.
If the deal goes through,
despite the opposition--and
with Bush’s strong and outspoken support--Dubai Ports
World would control terminals, but not the entire ports, in
New York, Newark, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Miami
and New Orleans.
Miguel
Lopez,
IBT
International Port Representative and organizer of the Los
Angeles protest, told Press
Associates that demonstrators
came out because the firm
“would be the terminal operators and pretty much control
the logistics, including security, within a terminal.
"The issue is that it (Dubai
Ports World) is a governmentowned corporation and not
subject to the normal clearance
Congress set up for national

Think Oscars? Think Union
By James Parks, www.aflcio.org/blog
Reese Witherspoon and George Clooney, and other winners
who took top prizes at the Academy Awards March 5 have more
in common than shiny new statues—they all are hard-working
union members of the Screen Actors (SAG).
Several of the actors who won at the Oscars won in same categories at the SAG Awards in January, the largest all-union TV
award ceremony. Witherspoon and Philip Seymour Hoffman
snagged the prizes for best actress and actor and Rachel Weisz
won supporting actress for her role in “The Constant
Gardner”—a film those in the know about the pharmaceutical
industry say is frighteningly close to the truth (except the industry gets its way without direct involvement in murder). The
SAG supporting actor trophy went to Paul Giamatti.
Let’s also not forget the other union members behind the
scenes who handle lighting, cameras, music, sound and all the
other things that make movie magic.
Those who thought “Crash” winning the best picture Oscar
was an “upset,” obviously didn’t follow the SAG Awards where
“Crash”—with an ensemble cast of 74 union members—ran
over the competition to take home the best picture award.
On a sad note, former SAG President Dennis Weaver, who
starred in “Gunsmoke,” “McCloud” and in countless film roles,
died Feb. 27. SAG President
Alan Rosenberg says Weaver,
who led the union from
1973–1975: believed his mission was to do his best for his
fellow performers. He did so
with humor, honesty and a
genuine openness to opposing
views that makes him an example for us all to follow.

FREE
GLASSES!
SAVE UP TO

$

258.95

security reasons” at the ports,
Lopez added.
"And there is nothing guaranteed with a large corporation,” he warned. That means
Dubai Ports World could
change the contract for the
workers" at the terminals.
The New York-based ILA represents workers at the six port
terminals the firm bought.
"What happens there could
happen here,” Lopez said of
the port of Los Angeles-Long
Beach, where the Teamsters
are trying to organize the drivers. “And they’re outsourcing
money and national security to
the oil barons,” he said of
Bush’s regime.
Lopez also noted the
Australian government hired
Dubai Ports World to bust
Australian longshore unions.
ILWU President Jim
Spinosa, whose 60,000-member union represents longshore
and warehouse workers on the
West Coast, Alaska, and

Hawaii, says the uproar over
the Dubai Ports World deal
masks larger security problems at the ports.
Much of the congressional
criticism of the deal focused

not on the firm but on its ownership by the UAE government, as the UAE banks have
often been conduits for terrorist money.
But the real concern,
Spinosa said, should be over
lack of security at the ports.

The 13 members of Cabinet Makers & Millmen Local 1865
employed by The Radford Company at 61st and Waseca
were locked out by their employer Monday. Alan Irons, second from right, said after not having a contract for two
years, the company gave their final offer of a one percent
raise Saturday and said take it or you're locked out. No
talks are scheduled for the Carpenter-affiliated union.

“I’m sorry.
You don’t have a claim.”
If you are injured in an

accident, the insurance adjuster
may tell you that you don’t have a
claim, or try to convince you to
accept less compensation to
settle your claim without legal
advice. That is his job.
But you don’t have to take his
word for it. You have the legal
right to hire an attorney and have
fair compensation determined in
a court of law.
At Falsani, Balmer, Peterson,
Quinn and Beyer, there is no
charge for legal services unless
we settle or win your case. That’s
our job.

INTERSTATE

SPUR
Bifocals • Trifocals • No Lines
Prescription Sunglasses
(even progressive no-line & flat tops)
with purchase of glasses

Purchase one pair of
Vision-Pro Glasses
get the second pair FREE!*

OPTICAL
DULUTH • SUPERIOR
GRAND RAPIDS • CLOQUET
*Must be of equal or lesser value: select from
special collection of frames and plastic lenses.

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES
OPEN 24 HOURS
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Senate moves health care right...from page 1
Supporters of the three
pieces of legislation range
from organized labor and community organizations to the
Minnesota Hospital Association and groups representing
health care professionals. A
chief opponent is the Minnesota Business Partnership,
whose representative testified
in support of "a market-based,
patient-centered system."
Many of those who spoke,
however, said the market isn't
doing the job. Jerry Fallos, former president of United
Steelworkers Local 4108,
described the devastation
caused when LTV Corporation
abruptly shut down its Iron
Range taconite plant – stranding 3,500 workers and thousands more family members
without health care coverage.
"I literally heard thousands
of horror stories" about people
going without care because
they did not have insurance,
Fallos said. "It doesn't matter

$$$

I want to help
you save money.

(218) 728-6803
Call me today!
You may qualify for
money-saving auto
insurance discounts.

Jerome E Siljendahl Agency
2002 London Rd Ste 200
(218) 728-6803 Bus
Duluth, MN 55812

© 2000 American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries

Home Office - Madison, WI 53783 z www.amfam.com
NA -16942

if you're old, young or middleaged – it affects everybody."
Bob Salisbury provides
health insurance for the handful of people he employs at his
dog-boarding business in Sauk
Rapids, but said it's becoming
increasingly difficult for a
small business to provide coverage. He noted that even large
corporations are cutting health
care benefits or raising rates to
the point that they're not
affordable to most workers.
"It seems like the new
world order is that people
should not expect to be covered by health care. I reject
that," he said. "I am going to
try to cover my employees
with health care as long as I
can." With a guaranteed right
to health care, everyone would
pay into the system and that
would help small businesses
like his, Salisbury said.
Both the Berglin and Marty
bills would put a constitutional
question on the ballot this
November to amend the Minnesota Constitution to guarantee every resident the right to
health care. Berglin's plan
requires the Legislature to
enact legislation to implement
that right by July 1, 2008;
Marty's deadline is Jan. 1,
2010.
"Back in the 1800s, when
public education was added as
a right to our Constitution, it
was a very controversial idea,"
Berglin noted, adding that
today that right is generally
accepted. "Health care is similar (to education) in that people cannot be productive, taxpaying citizens without their

Join us for
f r Personal Service… Join us ffor a Lending
nding Hand… Join us Because You Can !

61 years of Experience Now Available to all Northland Residents and Businesses

KOLAR
AUTOMOTIVE

GROUP

health."
While championing the
amendment, Berglin also is
pushing legislation to take
advantage of a projected $122
million surplus in the state's
Health Care Access Fund to
expand MinnesotaCare to
cover more self-employed
farmers and single adults and
to allow small employers to
participate – all on a sliding
fee scale.
At a news conference,
Karla Swenson, an uninsured
Roseville resident who works
two jobs, described hearing
loss and other health problems
that are going untreated
because she lacks insurance.
"It's very frustrating to work so
much – 50 to 60 hours a week
– and not be able to afford
health care," she said.
Dairy farmer Collin Boser,
a single parent with four children, cannot afford health
insurance but doesn't qualify
for MinnesotaCare because
the depreciation on his farm
and equipment is counted as
income. That would change
under the proposed legislation,
which also would raise the cap
on payments to hospitals for
treatment of MinnesotaCare
patients. The $10,000-perpatient cap was adopted when
the program was created in
1993 and has never been
raised.
House Republicans offered
their own plan Thursday, proposing to eliminate the health
care fee paid by small businesses into the state fund,
encourage the use of health
savings accounts and allow
for-profit HMOs to operate in
Minnesota.
Berglin said Senate DFLers
would consider the Republican proposals, but added, "I
don't think the people of
Minnesota believe that making
health care for-profit is going
to reduce their premiums . . .
It's just going to generate some
higher profits to CEOs and
upper management."
State Health Department
figures show that 94,000
Minnesotans lost health insurance in just 3 years – equivalent to the population of
Rochester.

733-0100
www.kolarnet.com

When Others Won’t...KOLAR Will
4781 Miller Trunk Hwy., Duluth, MN
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Work & Health

By Phillip L. Polakoff, M. D.

How loud is too loud?
Because it can’t be seen, touched, tasted or smelled, noise is
a health risk that many people underestimate. In fact, highpitched noises, such as at a construction site or a shrill whistle
nearby, can actually cause pain in the ear and harm our hearing.
Noise can damage hearing in two ways: Sudden, very high
intensity sound, like a firecracker going off, or longer exposure
to steady noises such as those found in some factories.
The sudden, sharp sound can rupture the eardrum or do other
damage to sound-conducting tissue. The muscles and tiny
bones of the middle ear, for example, are vulnerable.
Factory noises are not so intense and do not generally cause
pain. The risk comes from the time the sound is assaulting the
ear--often hours at a time. This type of continuous noise does
not affect the sound-conducting apparatus of the ear, but it can
damage the sensory cells and the tiny nerve endings that connect them to the inner ear. These sensory cells are the most vulnerable element in the ear. In a way, they are like brain cells;
once they are gone, that’s it. There’s no coming back.
A good rule to remember is that the amount of damage sound
does to sensory cells is directly related to duration and intensity. The louder the sound, the shorter the time it takes to do harm.
The American Academy of Otolaryngology/Head and Neck
Surgery recommends people should not be exposed to more
than 80 decibels for more than eight hours a day. Many factories, subways, even heavy city traffic produce sound levels of
around 80 decibels. A chain saw or jackhammer can reach
about 100 decibels. Normal conversation is about 60 decibels.
At 120 decibels, the danger to hearing is immediate. You can be
exposed to that level in front of the speakers at a rock concert.
Complicating the decibel factor is the fact that high frequency noise is far more damaging than low frequency noise.
Generally, the higher pitched or shriller a noise is, the higher it
is in frequency.
If the sound doesn’t actually hurt your ears, how can you tell
if it’s too loud? Play it safe. Here are some tips:
• Wear professional earplugs or earmuffs if they are appropriate for the situation. Those small foam earplugs that can be
shaped to fit into the ear canal are also effective. They are available in most drug stores. Both earmuffs and plugs can provide
about 30 decibels of protection.
• Avoid exposure to loud noises without protection for long
periods or on frequent occasions. If you work at home with
power tools--even a power lawnmower--and won’t wear
earplugs, take frequent breaks. The longer you are exposed to
noise without interruption, the more risky it is to your hearing.
• Be careful when listening to personal stereos. A few hours
a day with the sound turned up too high is enough to cause damage. Remember, if the sound from earphones can be heard by
people standing nearby, the stereo is too loud.
If you have questions or suggestions for articles, write Dr. Phillip
L. Polakoff at 171 Alvarado Road, Berkeley, Calif., 94705.
(Copyright 2005 by Dr. Phillip L. Polakoff and medical writer Jack Tucker/PAI)

Noise hard on more than ears
A recent study by the University of Michigan School of
Nursing in a Midwest auto plant found that noise at work contributes to high blood pressure and higher heart rates which can
cause heart disease and stroke.
A 13-decibel increase produced a 2-millimeter increase in
diastolic pressure. Research has found that a long-term reduction of 6 millimeters in diastolic pressure is associated with a
35-40% drop in strokes and a 20-25% drop in heart disease.

Free hearing test via phone
How's your hearing? HEY, HOW'S YOUR HEARING!?!
Noise on the jobsite and elsewhere will eventually diminish
your hearing. Old tin knockers (sheet metal workers) are notoriously hard of hearing. One of the noisiest places in Duluth
used to be the nail mill at the old Morgan Park Steel Plant.
Those guys didn't even talk when they got to the bar after work.
There's a free, new service that tests your hearing with just a
telephone call. Dial-A-Hearing-Screening-Test can be reached
at 1-800-222-3277. Have a pencil and paper handy and call
from somewhere quiet so you can hear and mark down the number of sounds you hear in each ear. After the test a person comes
on line to tell you how you did and will send you information
on where to get a professional hearing test if one is warranted.
LABOR WORLD NEWS, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 2006

Wal-Mart sticks MN taxpayers with $1.37 billion health bill...from page 1
only a fraction of workers
who participate in MinnesotaCare, the state's tax-supported
program for otherwise uninsured workers.
Most workers enrolled in
MinnesotaCare are not covered by the two federal programs that are the focus of the
study, said Katie Cavenor,
counsel to the Senate Health
and
Family
Security
Committee.
In states that publicly
release figures about which
employers' workers receive
public health care, the hard
data on subsidies to Wal-Mart
"end up being far, far worse
than previously estimated,"
Kofinis said.
In Arizona, for example, it
was estimated Wal-Mart workers received $2.1 million in
tax-subsidized health care,
Kofinis said. The actual figure
turned out to be $16 million. In
Washington state, the initial
estimate was $1.6 million, he
said. The actual figure was $24
million.
Legislation to require similar disclosure in Minnesota

passed the Senate last year, but
heavy lobbying by Wal-Mart
blocked the bill in the House.
"It makes no logical sense
to fight disclosure legislation –
unless you have something to
hide," Kofinis said.
Fewer than half of workers
have Wal-Mart insurance
The WakeUp Wal-Mart
study estimates how much
Wal-Mart workers and their
families use two federally subsidized health insurance programs: Medicaid and State
Children's Health Insurance
Programs.
Depending on which WalMart statement you believe,
either 43 percent or 48 percent
of Wal-Mart workers had company health insurance in 2005.
The company said 46 percent
had insurance in January 2006.
That means 775,000 of the
company’s workers either lack
insurance or rely on insurance
provided by a spouse or taxpayers. Only 615,000 actually
have company insurance.
Wal-Mart also claims that 5
percent of its workers rely on
public health assistance. But

Wal-Mart pays bloggers for PR
By Tula Connell, www.aflcio.com/blog
We know Wal-Mart has no shame. And here’s more confirmation. Apparently New York Times reporter Michael Barbaro
is working on a story detailing the corporate behemoth’s
attempts to buy good PR by paying bloggers to write sympathetically about the world’s largest employer of low-wage
workers. (Note: Barbaro's story ran yesterday in the Times.)
That’s according to the Marquette Warrior, a blog sympathetic to Wal-Mart and apparently on Barbaro’s list of paid bloggers. The blog, run and written by John McAdams, is not officially associated with Marquette University—a good thing,
because he stands against most issues the Jesuit-based university (my alma mater) supports, seemingly even free speech.
According to McAdams:
Barbaro has apparently noticed that similar stories concerning Wal-Mart have appeared roughly simultaneously in recent
months. In some cases, bloggers on the list simply cut and pasted information in the e-mails into their blog posts.
McAdams denies receiving payment from Wal-Mart but
clearly has a long list of pro-Wal-Mart blog entries. We’ll follow up on this latest in Wal-Mart’s ongoing and increasingly
pathetic attempts at polishing its well-earned tarnished image.
Meanwhile, Daniel Dodge, political director of the Monterey
Bay (Calif.,) Central Labor Council, sends us this latest info on
another grassroots effort to prevent Wal-Mart from pushing out
small community-owned business by creating superstores.
After union activists in Watsonville, Calif., learned that WalMart plans to build a superstore outside city limits in the neighboring county of Monterey, the labor council brought a resolution to the Watsonville City Council. Says Dodge:
The resolution challenges the practices of Wal-Mart and
cites the benefits of Community Benefit agreements.

Kofinis says the truth is closer
to 13 percent, based on actual
numbers from the 19 states
that have publicly released
such information.
Further, the study says,
Wal-Mart's spending on health
benefits for its employees
actually is going down,

according to information it is
required to file with the
Internal Revenue Service. The
company's average health-care
spending
per
employee
declined by 3.5 percent in
2004, those figures show, at
the same time spending by the
rest of corporate America was

rising 7.6 percent.
UFCW Local 789 released
the study Feb. 28 at a news
conference outside the Elmer
C. Anderson Department of
Human Services Building,
where Minnesota administers
MinnesotaCare.
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This area's only Union,
Full Service,
Residential Garbage
Hauler just rolled into
Your Neighborhood!
Howard Waste, whose drivers are members of
Teamsters Local 346, is now serving Duluth,
Hermantown and Proctor. The best part about
switching to Howard Waste is that you'll save
money. They offer a full range of services and their
low prices will beat your current hauler's fees.

Now this is Full Service:
Garbage – Picked up at the curb, of course.
Full-Service Recycling – Curbside pickup of

Owner Keith Howard, left, and Patrick Radzak,
Secretary-Treasurer of Teamsters Local 346

all recyclables. Electronics, appliances and furniture Howard Waste is Duluth's oldest garbage service.
They're in their third generation as a locallycan be picked up for a special fee.
owned, family business. In 1948 current owner

Yard Waste – Only hauler providing this FREE
SERVICE which runs April-November. Acceptable
green waste includes: grass clippings, leaves, weeds,
garden/house plants, pine needles and acorns/nuts.
They'll even pick up your Christmas tree in January!

Sign up for Howard Waste garbage,
green waste and recycling services at
www.howardwaste.com or call 628-2388!

Look At Our Great Rates:
• 25 Gallon
• 25 Gallon
• 25 Gallon
• 35 Gallon
• 65 Gallon
• 95 Gallon

Monthly service
Bi-weekly service
Weekly service
Weekly service
Weekly service
Weekly service

$10.98
$13.69
$16.83
$23.34
$29.56
$35.21

All pricing based on a 12-month contract, and include tax

5% Discount for Senior Citizens

Using locally-owned businesses is like
making an investment in your community!
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Keith Howard's father, Donald, started recycling
waste paper from downtown businesses with one
truck. Keith's son, Jason, is the third generation.

Call Today
628-2388

Compare our prices
with your current hauler

Howard Waste
Residential Services
414 South 59th Ave. West
Duluth, MN 55807

www.howardwaste.com
Proud to be the only
Union hauler~
Affiliated with
Teamsters Local 346
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